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STONE VENEER MORTAR
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WARNING: INJURIOUS TO EYES. May cause skin irritation. See additional precautions and first aid on back panel.

VM-04
PRODUCT NO.

POLYMER MODIFIED MORTAR

STONE VENEER

MORTERO MODIFICADO CON POLÍMERO
SPEC MIX® Polymer Modified Stone Veneer Mortar is dry, preblended cementitious materials, masonry sand and a high 

performance polymer admixture specifically designed to ensure superior bond strength, durability and workability for manufactured 

and real stone masonry applications. Meets the specification requirements of ASTM C 270 Type S 

and N including ASTM C 1384.
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AVAILABLE
 IN COLOR

high Bond strEngth

non-sag PErforManCE & rEduCEd CraCking

rEduCEs PoP-offs, Call BaCks & rEPairs

rEsistanCE to watEr PEnEtration & EfflorEsCEnCE

PrEBlEndEd with sand to MiniMizE laBor & wastE

ConsistEnt QualitY Control with EvErY Bag

grEat workaBilitY and Board lifE

availaBlE in standard & CustoM Colors

SPEC MIX® Polymer Modified Stone Veneer 
Mortar (PMSVM) is a technologically advanced 
adhered veneer mortar for use in bonding adhered 
manufactured stone veneer, natural thin cut stone 
and thin brick to a cementitious substrate. PMSVM 
is designed to provide excellent workability, 
cohesion, high bond strength, sag resistance, 
water resistance, efflorescence minimization, and 
durability. SPEC MIX PMSVM is the ideal solution 
for architects and contractors with projects 
where an immediate and ongoing need for mortar 
delivering high bond strength and sag resistance 
during installation is required. In applications where 
mortar joints are not utilized, such as dry stack 

applications, SPEC MIX PMSVM should be used 
to gain additional bond strength and “pop-off” 
protection. Installing natural thin cut stone veneer 
is aided by the unique anti-sag and high bond 
properties of SPEC MIX PMSVM. 

SPEC MIX PMSVM meets the requirements of 
ASTM C 1714 and ASTM C 270 for Type S and N 
mortar including ANSI 118.4 (f-5.1.5) and ACI 530 
shear bond standards. SPEC MIX PMSVM has 
been rigorously tested to reduce the probability 
of unit “pop-offs” and contractor call-backs to 
repair adhered veneer failures common with 
standard mortars. SPEC MIX PMSVM is available 
in standard and custom colors.

In addition to custom mix designs that are 
available for specific applications or properties, 
the SPEC MIX  Polymer Modified Stone Veneer 
Mortar is designed to be compatible with the 
characteristics of most all specified adhered 
masonry veneer units. It is acceptable for all types 
of construction: concrete, masonry, wood frame or 
steel studs, with submittals available upon request. 

ultimate Bond. non sagging.

MatErials usEd
CEMEnt
Mason sand
hYdratEd liME
PErforManCE adMiXturEs
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SPEC MIX Polymer Modified Stone Veneer Mortar (PMSVM) is a technically advanced mortar designed to provide excellent 
workability, cohesion, high bond strength, water resistance, efflorescence minimization, and durability. SPEC MIX PMSVM is used to bond thin veneer 
stones and bricks to a substrate and works perfect for scratch and base coat applications. SPEC MIX PMSVM is the ideal solution for architects and 
contractors with projects where an immediate and ongoing need for mortar delivering high bond strength and sag resistance during installation is required. 
In applications where mortar joints are not utilized, such as dry stack applications, SPEC MIX PMSVM should be used to gain bond strength and “pop-off” 
protection. SPEC MIX PMSVM meets the requirements of ASTM C 270 for Type S and N mortar including appropriate ANSI 118.4 and ACI 530 shear bond 
standards.  SPEC MIX PMSVM has been rigorously tested to reduce the probability of unit “pop-offs” and contractor callbacks to repair failures common 
with inferior standard mortars. 

EnginEErEd adhErEd vEnEEr solution
SPEC MIX PMSVM, when coupled with proper design and workmanship, is specifically engineered 
to increase adhesion of veneer units to concrete and masonry substrates including properly prepared 
wood, metal stud and rigid insulation type construction. Traditional masonry mortar performance only 
allows for a standard mechanical bond between the stone veneer unit and substrate—not the optimal 
solution for a high bond, durable veneer wall system. In comparison, SPEC MIX PMSVM significantly 
increases the wall systems mechanical bond with an added chemical bond created by specially 
selected polymers that chemically react at the unit and substrate interface to create a molecular bond 
between the components resulting in superior adhesion.  

The SPEC MIX PMSVM proprietary formula is highly cohesive which makes for unparalleled workability 
when troweled. Its formulation also enhances the mortar’s board life which improves adhesive 
qualities that make it easy to apply stones to the wall substrate. By working with SPEC MIX PMSVM, 
installation contractors enjoy the benefits of a controlled product; increasing efficiency, resulting in 
extensive labor savings. SPEC MIX PMSVM contains flexibility characteristics to mitigate common 
building shifts, movements and deflection while protecting against shrinkage cracking. After job 
completion, SPEC MIX PMSVM offers optimal impact resistance to help keep stone veneer projects 
structurally sound.

QualitY Control drivEs our ProCEss
The driving force behind our commitment to quality and our statement to the design community 
is: “What you specify is what you get!” Our process embraces our commitment to supply superior 
products. SPEC MIX PMSVM is manufactured locally across North America by our team of licensed 
manufacturing facilities. Each facility utilizes state of the art batching equipment that starts with a 
custom formulation or mix design, then all raw materials are pre-weighed and checked for accuracy. 
Like all SPEC MIX products, the PMSVM mix is produced with the finest raw materials available in each 
regional market. Once each material is weighed, the batch is thoroughly blended for total uniformity 
and consistency. This process is supported by our strict quality control procedures to meet project 
specifications, contractor expectations and applicable ASTM, ANSI and ACI Standards. Unlike field-
mixed mortar, a digital printout displaying the actual proportions of materials in each batch may be kept 
as a permanent record. This is the level of quality assurance you get from SPEC MIX on every project!

grEEn Building
sPEC MiX takEs PridE in how its silo dElivErY sYstEMs and ProduCts ContriButE to lowEr thE iMPaCt 
on thE EnvironMEnt in thE dEsign and ConstruCtion of anY Building. sPEC MiX is Your first sourCE to 
look at whEn You want Your ProjECt to BE lEEd™ CErtifiEd. Consult with us or Your loCal sPEC MiX 
rEPrEsEntativE to find out MorE how sPEC MiX ContriButEs to an Earth friEndlY EnvironMEnt.

ConsidEr how using sPEC MiX ProduCts Can ContriButE to thE following CrEdits in aChiEving a 
lEEd™ CErtifiCation.

CrEdit 2.1 & 2.2 - EMPtY sPEC MiX Bulk Bags and PallEts arE rECYClEd tiME and again. PaCkaging 
doEsn’t nEEd to BE disCardEd on sitE.

CrEdit 2.1 & 2.2 - sPEC MiX PrEBlEndEd ProduCts EliMinatE thE nEEd for sand PilE wastE on sitE  
and suBsEQuEnt run-off.

CrEdit 4.1 & 4.2 - ManY sPEC MiX ProduCts inCorPoratE “PrE-ConsuMEr” wastE BYProduCts,  
suCh as flYash.

CrEdit 5.1 & 5.2 - with ManufaCturing faCilitiEs throughout north aMEriCa, Most all raw MatErials 
and ProduCts arE EXtraCtEd and ManufaCturEd within 500 MilEs of thE joBsitE. 
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sPEC MiX PolYMEr 
ModifiEd stonE vEnEEr 
Mortar is thE onlY  
vEnEEr Mortar 
thoroughlY tEstEd for 
oPtiMal PErforManCE. installation/aPPliCation

The proprietary design of SPEC MIX Polymer 
Modified Stone Veneer Mortar makes it versatile 
for use with all types of thin adhered masonry 
veneer units on all residential and commercial 
construction applications. When SPEC MIX 
PMSVM is properly used, it is the necessary 
solution to a high-quality durable thin stone 
veneer system. SPEC MIX PMSVM should be 
installed in accordance with the provisions of 
the local building codes and applicable ASTM 
standards. These products should also be 
installed in accordance with the instructions and 
requirements provided by the manufacturer of 
the thin stone or brick. Prior to installation, all 
surfaces should be clean of dust, debris, oil and 
residue, and washed before applying mortar. 

PErforManCE standards
SPEC MIX PolyMEr ModIfIEd StonE VEnEEr Mortar waS Put to thE tESt to ConfIrM It EXCEEdS thE 

followIng PErforManCE StandardS:

• Meets or exceeds requireMents of AstM c-270 tAble 2 for type s And type n MortAr.

•  Meets or exceeds requireMents of AstM c-1384 stAndArd specificAtion for AdMixtures for 
MAsonry MortArs.

• Meets criticAl Aci And Ansi sheAr bond testing requireMents.

shEar Bond standard rEQuirEMEnt sPEC MiX PMsvM

Aci 530 (6.3.2.4) 28 dAy sheAr bond 50 psi 330 psi
Ansi 118.4 (f-5.1.5) 28 dAy sheAr bond 300 psi 428 psi

sPEC MiX PolYMEr ModifiEd stonE vEnEEr Mortar EXCEEds othEr  
ansi 118.4 standards for latEX ModifiEd Portland CEMEnt Mortar.

sPEC MiX PMsvM

oPEn tiME
     rooM teMperAture open tiMe (70 – 77˚f) exceeds 65 Min.
     high teMperAture open tiMe (100 – 110˚f) exceeds 25 Min

adjustaBilitY
     rooM teMperAture AdjustAbility (70 – 77˚f) exceeds 35 Min
     high teMperAture AdjustAbility (100 – 110˚f) exceeds 15 Min

sag on vErtiCal surfaCEs 0 inch
 
 
aPProXiMatE CovEragE ratEs

80 lB. Bag 3,000 lB. Bag
SCratCh Coat 20 - 23 sq. ft. 780 - 860 sq. ft.
bonding coAt 24 - 26 sq. ft 700 - 975 sq. ft.
joint grout (1/2” joints) 38 - 40 sq. ft. 1,425 - 1,500 sq. ft.

full InStallatIon
(scrAtch, bond, & joint)

13 - 15 sq. ft. 485 - 560 sq. ft.

 
NOTE: COVErAgE IS APPrOXIMATE ANd WILL VAry dEPENdINg ON WOrkMANShIP, METhOd Of INSTALLATION, SUBSTrATE, STyLE 

Of STONE, WASTE ANd rEgIONAL VArIATION.

additional installation 
instruCtions
•  When air temperature is beloW 40˚F (4.5˚C), 

follow Cold-wEathEr MasonrY ConstruCtion 
PraCtiCEs in thE ConCrEtE MasonrY handBook 
as PuBlishEd BY thE Portland CEMEnt 
assoCiation.

•  Control joints Can be installed to mitigate the 
EffECts of suPPort MovEMEnt tYPiCallY CausEd 
BY sEisMiC Conditions, ChangE in wEathEr, 
shrinkagE, and dEflECtion.  thEsE should BE 
installEd in aCCordanCE with sPECifiCations 
of EnginEEr, arChitECt, dEsignEr and loCal 
Building CodEs.

•  For additional moisture proteCtion, a masonry 
sEalEr Can BE aPPliEd to thE joints aCCording 
to ManufaCturEr’s instruCtions. Consult with 
thE stonE ManufaCturEr for thE CoMPatiBilitY 
of sEalEr with thE stonEs.

•  prevent Work From oCCurring on the opposite 
sidE of walls to whiCh thE stonE vEnEEr is 
BEing aPPliEd within 48 hours aftEr and during 
installation.

• Where dissimilar materials abut the stone, 
   suCh as wood, MEtal or vinYl, lEavE a 1/2” sPaCE 

   to installl BaCkEr rod and sEalant.
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installation on shEathEd wood fraME ConstruCtion
Install moisture barrier and metal lath ac cording to stone manufacturer’s instructions. Install metal lath over the moisture barrier. Lathing material 
should conform to ASTM C 847 galvanized expanded metal lath or ASTM C 847 painted expanded metal lath. Use 2.5 lb. galvanized expanded metal 
lath, 18 gauge woven wire mesh, or 3.4 lb. galvanized expanded rib lath or consult local building codes for acceptable materials. Apply a scratch 
coat of SPEC MIX Polymer Modified Stone Veneer Mortar at a 3/8"-1/2” minimum thickness to the metal lath. Before the mortar begins to harden, 
use a notched trowel to “scratch” the mortar surface. After a 24 hour curing period, install the stone veneer units to the scratch coat with SPEC MIX 
PMSVM by applying the mortar to the back of the stone at a minimum 1/2" thickness and pressing it firmly up to the substrate. After pressing the 
stone, the distance from stone to substrate should be approximately 3/8". Clean excess mortar from the sides of the stone. Wait preferably 24 hours 
for stones to set before grouting joints. With a grout bag or pointing tool, apply standard SPEC MIX Stone Veneer Mortar or SPEC MIX PMSVM mortar 
to the joints between the stones. Once the joint grout has stiffened to the touch, rake with a jointing tool, then brush. keep raking and tooling time 
consistent. do not rake and tool and finish joints too early or too late as the color will not remain consistent throughout the project. Install a drainage 
plane system behind the lath for additional moisture protection.

installation to ConCrEtE and MasonrY ConstruCtion
Install the stone veneer units directly to clean and stable concrete or masonry surfaces with SPEC MIX Polymer Modified Stone Veneer Mortar 
by applying the mortar to the back of the stone at a minimum 1/2" thickness and pressing it firmly up to the concrete or masonry substrate. After 
pressing the stone, the distance from stone to substrate should be approximately 3/8". Clean excess mortar from the sides of the stone. If concrete or 
masonry surface contains paint, dirt, oil, grease or any other type of coating, the wall must be sandblasted to expose a clean concrete surface or the 
bond will be poor. ASTM C 847 compliant metal lath can be attached and a scratch coat of SPEC MIX PMSVM may be installed and cured in lieu of 
sandblasting. Wait preferably 24 hours for bonding mortar to cure before grouting the joints. With a grout bag or pointing tool, apply standard  
SPEC MIX Stone Veneer Mortar or SPEC MIX PMSVM mortar to the joints between the stones. Once the joint mortar has stiffened to the touch, rake 
with a jointing tool, then brush. keep tooling and raking time consistent. do not rake and tool joints too early or too late as the color will not remain 
consistent throughout the project. If applicable, install a drainage plane system behind the lath for additional moisture protection.

Manufactured or
Natural Stone Veneer

SPEC MIX
Polymer Modified
Stone Veneer Mortar for bond

SPEC MIX
Stone Veneer Mortar or 
Type S Mortar for grouting joints

CMU Wall

SPEC MIX Mortar

Rebar

SPEC MIX
Polymer Modified
Stone Veneer Mortar

SPEC MIX
Stone Veneer Mortar or 
Type S Mortar for joints

Manufactured or
Natural Stone Veneer

*CMU substrate must be clean, unpainted and free of 
dirt,oil, grease or any other coating which may impede 
proper bonding of stones to wall.

CMU Wall*

SPEC MIX Grout

Rebar

Manufactured or
Natural Stone Veneer

SPEC MIX Polymer Modified Stone 
Veneer Mortar for bond coat

SPEC MIX Polymer Modified
Stone Veneer Mortar for Scratch Coat

SPEC MIX Stone Veneer Mortar or 
Type S Mortar for grouting joints

Weather Resistant Barrier

Metal Lath

Weep Screed

Exterior Sheathing

Interior Sheathing

Manufactured or
Natural Stone Veneer

SPEC MIX Polymer Modified Stone 
Veneer Mortar for bond coat

SPEC MIX Polymer 
Modified Stone Veneer 
Mortar for Scratch Coat

SPEC MIX Stone Veneer 
Mortar or Type S Mortar 
for grouting joints

Weather Resistant Barrier

Metal Lath

Weep Screed

Exterior Sheathing
Interior Sheathing

sPEC MiX stone veneer Mortar on 

sheathing 

sPEC MiX stone veneer Mortar on 

CMu wall 

detail view

detail view



sPEC MiX silo sYstEM: ultiMatE joB sitE
QualitY Control, laBor EffiCiEnCY and ProduCtivitY 
our Mantra at sPEC MiX is “kEEP going. kEEP Moving. kEEP working.” to kEEP a ProjECt ProgrEssing, wE 
BEliEvE that ProduCt ConsistEnCY is dirECtlY rElatEd to a ContraCtor’s EffiCiEnCY and ProduCtivitY. 
with sPEC MiX silo sYstEMs on sitE, a ContraCtor aChiEvEs MaXiMuM EffiCiEnCY. our PatEntEd silo 
dElivErY sYstEMs varY in sizE and CaPaCitY, froM 1 CuBiC Yard, 5 CuBiC Yards to as MuCh as 10 CuBiC 
Yards of ProduCt. rEgardlEss of thE ProjECt sCoPE and sizE, EaCh is uniQuElY EnginEErEd to inCrEasE 
a ContraCtor’s joBsitE ProduCtivitY and safEtY at thE MiXing station. all silos oPEratE EasilY and 
sMoothlY, EliMinating thE hEavY lifting and twisting assoCiatEd with shovEling sand and lifting Bags. 
our silo dElivErY sYstEMs and Bulk Bags rEduCE thE ProBaBilitY of ProduCt ContaMination froM 
wEathEr, EXPosurE to joBsitE dirt and dEBris, whiCh ultiMatElY Controls unsightlY EfflorEsCEnCE, 
Color variation as wEll as struCtural intEgritY of MasonrY walls.

MiXing instruCtions
When mixing SPEC MIX PMSVM, use a mechanical batch mixer or an electric drill with  
a paddle to ensure homogeneity and good board life. 

1   Add dry SPEC MIX PMSVM to clean potable water. Start with approximately 75% of the 
required water. (See chart for details)

2  during 1-2 minutes of initial mixing, add remaining water as necessary, then let the 
    mortar slake or set for approximately 5 minutes and then remix for 2 minutes. 

3   gauge the consistency of the mortar visually. A good workable mortar should have the 
consistency to be trowelable, but stiff enough to retain ridges and peaks when troweled 
on a horizontal or vertical surface area. 

4   The workability of the mortar can be adjusted as necessary by adding either more water 
or more powder prior to final mixing.

Mortar shall be used and placed in final position within one hour after initial mixing or 
discarded after that time period. Whenever possible, do not retemper colored SPEC MIX 
masonry mortars by adding additional water; retempering may affect color consistency. 
SPEC MIX products are custom packaged to the specification. They must be kept dry, 
covered and protected from weather and other damage.

Mortar PowdEr to watEr ratio

sPEC MiX PMsvM rEQuirEd MiXing watEr
80 lb. bAg 5.5 quArts (5.2 liters)

3,000 lb. bulk bAg ContaCt your loCal 
SPEC MIX rEPrESEntatIVE 

 NOTE: WATEr AddITION rATES CAN VAry SLIghTLy BASEd 

ON CLIMATE, INSTALLATION METhOd, STONE TyPE, ANd 

rEgIONAL MATErIAL dIffErENCES.
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1230 EAGAN INDUSTRIAL ROAD, SUITE 160, EAGAN, MN 55121             T  1 888-SPEC-MIX             F  651-454-5315             WWW.SPECMIX.COM

SPEC MIX PRODUCTS ARE PRODUCED BY ITS MANUFACTURING FACILITIES THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND CANADA. EACH MANUFACTURER ADHERES TO A STRICT QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM TO ENSURE COMPLETE QUALITY CONTROL IN EVERY BATCH.

warning
iMportAnt! reAd before using This 
product contains Portland cement. Contact with 
freshly mixed product can cause severe burns. 
Avoid direct contact with skin and eyes. If this 
product should contact eyes, immediately flush 
with water for at least 15 minutes and consult 
a physician. for skin exposure, wash promptly 
with plenty of soap and water. remove soaked 
clothing promptly. If this product burns your skin, 
see a physician immediately. This product may 
contain silica. Silica dust if inhaled may cause 
respiratory or other health problems. Prolonged 
inhalation may cause delayed lung injury, 
including silicosis and possibly cancer. A N95 
approved dust mask, eye protection, and rubber 
boots and gloves are recommended when using 

this product. Material Safety data Sheets can be 
viewed online at www.specmix.com  

keep out of reAch of children

warnIng: This product contains chemicals 
known to the State of California to cause cancer, 
birth defects or other reproductive harm.

© 2012 SPEC MIX, INC.

SPEC MIX PRODUCTS ARE PRODUCED BY ITS MANUFACTURING FACILITIES THROUGHOUT THE U.S. AND CANADA. EACH MANUFACTURER ADHERES TO A STRICT QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM TO ENSURE COMPLETE QUALITY CONTROL IN EVERY BATCH.

PaCkagE sizEs and  
dElivErY EQuiPMEnt
SPEC MIX Polymer Modified Stone Veneer 
Mortar is available in 80 lb. (36.3 kg.) packages 
for easy hand loading. Also available in 3,000 
lb. (1,360.8 kg.) reusable bulk bags to be used 
with the various patented SPEC MIX silo delivery 
systems. Once the bulk bags of mortar are 
delivered to the project site, load them into the 
portable silo with a jobsite forklift and dispense 
the product into a mechanical batch mixer.

silo oPEration
Space is a premium on most project sites. SPEC 
MIX silos are versatile and easily adapt to the 
diverse needs of mason contractors working on 
any site. The portable silos and bulk bags require 
no special equipment—only a standard forklift to 
lift and dispense the 3,000 lb. (1,360.8 kg.) bags 
or relocate the silo on site. ranging in size from 
a pallet sized footprint to an 8' x 11' footprint, 
SPEC MIX silos allow any contractor to use 
less space than traditional mixing stations. With 
various styles to choose from, our silo systems 
are ideal for interior work as well as exterior work. 
The dry, preblended material coupled with our 
unique silo allows work to continue through all 
seasons. With the SPEC MIX system, mason 
contractors can remain productive year round. 
No more frozen or water saturated sand piles that 
affect product quality and consistency—just add 
water and pull the silo’s handle—it’s that easy. 
Now getting quality, consistent mortar is simple, 
every job.

liMitations
SPEC MIX Stone Veneer Mortar should be 
installed in accordance with the provisions of 
the local building code and applicable ASTM 
standards. good workmanship coupled with 
proper detailing and design assures durable, 
functional, watertight construction. follow 
proper cold-weather masonry  procedures at 
temperatures below 40º f (5º C).

liMitEd warrantY
SPEC MIX, Inc. warrants this product to be of 
merchantable quality when used or applied 
in accordance with the instructions hereon.  
This product is not warranted as suitable for 
any purpose or use other than the general 
purpose for which it is intended. Liability under 
this warranty is LIMITEd to the replacement 
of its product (as purchased) if found to be 
defective, or at the shipping company’s option, 
to refund the purchase price. In the event of a 
claim under this warranty, notice must be given 
to SPEC MIX, Inc. in writing. ThIS LIMITEd 
WArrANTy IS ISSUEd ANd ACCEPTEd IN 
LIEU Of ALL OThEr EXPrESS WArrANTIES 
ANd EXPrESSLy EXCLUdES LIABILITy fOr 
CONSEQUENTIAL dAMAgES.

tEChniCal suPPort
• ContaCt Your loCal sPEC MiX® ManufaCturEr

• visit www.sPECMiX.CoM

•  ContaCt sPEC MiX®, inC. 
PhonE: 888-sPEC-MiX     faX: 888-faX-sPEC

aPPliCaBlE standards: astM, ansi & aCi
astM C 144 standard sPECifiCation for aggrEgatE for MasonrY Mortar  astM C 150 standard 
sPECifiCation for Portland CEMEnt  astM C 207 standard sPECifiCation for hYdratEd liME for 
MasonrY PurPosEs  astM C 270 standard sPECifiCation for Mortar for unit MasonrY   
astM C 482 standard tEst MEthod for Bond strEngth of CEraMiC tilE to Portland CEMEnt PastE   
astM C 595 standard sPECifiCation for BlEndEd hYdrauliC CEMEnts  astM C 780 standard tEst 
MEthod for PrEConstruCtion and ConstruCtion Evaluation of Mortars for Plain and rEinforCEd 
unit MasonrY  astM C 847 standard sPECifiCation for MEtal lath  astM C 1093 standard PraCtiCE 
for aCCrEditation of tEsting agEnCiEs for unit MasonrY  astM C 1157 standard PErforManCE 
sPECifiCation for hYdrauliC CEMEnts astM C 1384 standard sPECifiCation for adMiXturEs for 
MasonrY Mortars  astM C 1586 standard guidE for QualitY assuranCE of Mortars  astM C 1714 
standard sPECifiCation for PrEBlEndEd drY Mortar MiX for unit MasonrY  ansi 118.4 aMEriCan 
national standard sPECifiCation for latEX-Portland CEMEnt Mortar  aCi 530.1 standard 
sPECifiCation for MasonrY struCturEs    


